
This has been an incredible year of change, growth, and positive momentum for 
RCRC. Another successful Summer Camp, AMP at EMP,  the launch of Ladies Rock-

Away Camp and Amplified Teen Voices - it’s all possible because of the work, passion and 
dedication of our volunteers and our growing staff team. I would like to include a per-
sonal shout out to the amazing staff that we now have- Michelle, Reese, Judith and Vernia. 
I truly believe the sky is the limit with this group of people, and they embody “United 
We Band” in everything they do. Much love and respect to them! Here are some of our 
programming highlights from this year, in the words of the participants:

Together our voices are louder, stronger and united. UNITED WE BAND.   - Natalie 

NEWS FROM NATALIE

Unplugged
The Team
RCRC Board of Directors
Dawn Schellenberg, President
Ann Bradford, Vice President
Leslie Woodworth, Treasurer
Tilly Rodina, Secretary
Beth Warshaw-Duncan

RCRC Staff
Natalie Walker, Executive Director
Reese Tanimura, Program Director
Michelle O’Connor, Operations 
Manager
Judith Blair, Volunteer Coordinator
Vernia Rose Austin, Multi-Media 
Producer 

Volunteer RCRC Staff
Jenn Johnson, Technology Director
Dani Chang, Summer Camp Director
Teresa Demel, Ladies Rock Camp 
Program Development
Kailin Mooney, Procurement and 
Development
Carissa Wagner, Gear Intern
Lisa Mendez, Research Intern

Important Dates:
Oct 23-26th: GRCA midterm Board 
Retreat in Seattle
Nov 15th: 3rd Annual Fall Gala
Nov 23rd: Seattle’s Tribute to the 
Last Waltz, a benefit for RCRC
Dec 6th: Girls on the Run Fall 5k 
featuring RCRC bands
Dec 11th: 3rd Annual Rockademy 
Awards Volunteer Appreciation 
Party
April 1st: Summer Camp and  
Volunteer Applications Available

FALL 2014

“This has been one of the best experiences of my life.”

“I felt open to share new ideas and express myself with music”
“I wasn’t afraid to dance.”“I have never felt so loved by a group before”

As some of you may already know, and thanks to the neverending 
support of the RCRC community, we recently hired Reese Tanimu-
ra as Program Director! Reese has volunteered for RCRC for years 
in just about every role, and we are now so happy to welcome her 
as a staff (family) member!

Five years ago, my good friend (and bandmate for life) resched-
uled our rehearsal so she could attend an orientation for a girls’ 

music camp.  I didn’t know much about it, but thought, “What a 

Welcome Reese Tanimura!
cool sounding thing.  Maybe I’ll get involved next time,” and 
promptly forgot about it.  Fortunately, a few months later, 
she asked me if I would help her instruct at the Ladies Rock 
Camp and a RCRC devotee was born! 
 Some people come to RCRC to pursue a curiosity, 
sometimes years in the making, about playing an instru-
ment or performing in a band;  some come to camp because 
they couldn’t refuse the infectious excitement of a friend or 
family member who had attended in the past; some come to 
feel safe, nurtured and empowered to TRY; and no matter 
how we enter, we will continue our journey as role models 
and advocates for the virtues of taking 

“I know camp has made me into 
such a better person. I am more 
confident in myself, and I am more 
confident in others.” - RCRC Camper

(Continued on page 2)



For our local Band Spotlight, we would like to introduce you to 
SEMINARS, which includes RCRC rockstar volunteer Casey 

Nolan (bass/vocals), James Burns (vocals/guitar,) and Thom 
Geibel on drums. Casey is a dedicated RCRC Band coach both 
at Summer Camp and at our Advanced Music Program and we 
were super excited to hear about the music she makes! Seminars 
has recorded 8 songs on a limited 10” vinyl that will be released 
in January of 2015, which you can pre-order on bandcamp.com. 

Tell us about your new album, Dreamcrusher. What was the 
recording experience like and do you have a favorite track?
I was very excited to record this album because I knew it was going to 
be a 10” record. The only other type of release I have ever done with 
a band was in CD or cassette format. We recorded the record with 
Jackson Long (from the band Racetrack) and he was amazing to work 
with. I have to say my favorite song on the record is a tie with a song 
called “Workin’ For Ricky” and a song called “Dreamcrusher.”

What are some bands that you draw inspiration from?
There’s this band from Minneapolis called Disembodied. One of 
my top three favorite bands of all time. I saw the band once dur-
ing the last tour that they did and the bass player just shredded 
so hard. I’ll never forget it. 
I also played drums in a Hole cover band for a Valentine’s Day 
cover show and it made me such a better drummer. I spent hours 
studying Patty Schemel’s drum technique. I felt like I knew her 
personally just from imitating every hit - in my mind I was play-
ing along with her every time we ran through a song. That’s why 

one time at a local small show I saw Patty Schemel and froze 
instantly. You would have thought I was an 8-year old girl seeing 
a member of the Spice Girls back in 1996. 

What inspired you to make music together?
Similar to Jackson, James the guitar player in SEMINARS was 
someone else that I had looked up to while growing up in the 
Bellingham music scene. When he asked me to play in a band 
with him, I was so honored and excited - as well as crazy ner-
vous. Then the drummer Thom is a Milwaukee transplant in Se-
attle and knew James from mutual friends as well as the previous 
bands he toured with.
We played at PRF Fest in Chicago this summer along with 
several other amazing bands. It was the first time that I flew on a 
plane with my bass. The best protection I found for packing my 
bass? Shirts and female hygienic monthly accessories. I had to 
pack them anyways.

The RCRC theme this year, United We Band, is about collabo-
ration and allyship in action with one another. How does this 
play out in your band (songwriting, working things out, etc)?
Be proud of mess ups. Sometimes really cool things happen out 
of the “mess ups.” Hang out with each other without your instru-
ments. Friends first, band second. Know each others weaknesses 
and strengths and embrace them. Have patience. Even if it takes 
10 minutes going over the same 5 second riff - it’ll be worth it in 
the long run.
Last but not least: stick up for each other. There have been a few 
shows that we’ve done where I didn’t feel safe as a small female-
identified person. I made this clear to my band mates, and as 
family does, we looked out for each other. Being able to identify 
when someone doesn’t feel comfortable without them having 
to say it is beyond being a good band member, it’s being a good 
friend. This goes for deciding song titles, lyrics, band images for 
merch, and what bands you play with. It’s okay to say no and it’s 
okay to step up for someone.

Tell us about your work with RCRC. What does it mean to 
you, and what is your favorite part?
I don’t know where to start. Not even the word family begins to 
describe the community that is RCRC - both for campers and 
volunteers. Seeing these campers evolve and develop the brav-
ery to write songs in one week is amazing and inspiring. This 
isn’t like the camp that Ben Stiller ran in one of his movies or a 
summer camp that Nickelodeon develops for a sitcom. RCRC is 
a camp that is dreamed about and should exist in every commu-
nity world wide.

RCRC Band Spotlight:

S E M I N A R S

growing community that will change the world, one girl/lady at a time.  
From roadie duties to coaching riffs and taking time to dance my 
rear off, I have been honored to take part in many facets of this 
remarkable organization.  As Program Director, I am so pleased 
and honored to join this dream team of lifelong try-ers!  I am 
excited to embark on new adventures and expand the continuum 
of programs available to our community.  I am enthralled to 

(Continued from page 1) have the opportunity to “be the change I wish to see in the 
world.”
 From choosing band names to landing the “right” 
song theme; from learning one chord or one beat to strut-
ting it all and rocking out in the spotlight; from learning to 
love and celebrate ourselves to teaching each other how to 
make a scene, Rain City Rock Camp is building a commu-
nity of passionate, exceptional artists and shaping the future 
of music…and humanity. -Reese  

risks, challenging the status quo and rock-
ing out!  We will be lifted by a dynamic, 



I volunteer for Rain City 
Rock Camp For Girls 

because it changed my 
life in countless positive 
ways, and I want to help 
make it a sustainable 
organization for many 
generations to come! 
When I went to my first 
RCRC jam sesh / house 
party in 2011, I was 
scared (oh, so scared!),
awkward (which I now 
embrace), and full of 

nerves that rooted me in place and seemed to wire my jaw 
shut. The staff and volunteers were incredibly kind, patient 
and, even though it took me well over a year to really come 
out of my shell, accepted me for who I was and made sure 
that I felt valued and supported. Through this support, I 
learned the strength of having a community that values each 
individual as an important part of the whole. I’ve learned and 
witnessed that we can accomplish more together than we can 
alone, and I am so grateful. I now carry this with me and 

implement it into every aspect of my life. My life is infinitely 
richer, fuller, happier, more fulfilling, and FUN!!!!!!  

RCRC won my heart in 2013 when I volunteered as a 
band coach during summer camp. Although I had picked up 
the occasional odd job at Ladies Rock Camp and helped schlep 
gear here and there, this was my first time seeing the RCRC 
mission in full swing. I found myself in awe of the bravery and 
allyship created between both the campers and the volunteers 
throughout the week. I started talking about RCRC at work, to 
my friends, at bars, parties, the grocery store, on the bus. I found 
that one of the highlights of my week was sharing my joy of 
camp with others… because it made camp last all year. 

This joy inspired me to enroll in the University of 
Washington’s Certificate Program in Non-Profit Fundraising. 
The RCRC staff has been kind enough to let me volunteer in 
the office doing data entry, writing thank yous, helping with 
procurement, and asking a gazillion questions. Although my 
secret camp dream job is to follow camp rock star Domino 
around the world on her 2015 tour (!!!), knowing that I help 
sustain supportive networks that provide spaces for girls to 
create and lead, while learning how to empower themselves 
and each other is mindblowing. I truly believe that girls de-
serve the opportunity to change the face of music, and I come 
back to volunteer as often as possible to make sure that they 
have the opportunity to not only form their own stories, but 
to hear them amped up!!! 

Kailin Mooney

RCRC VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

We are so happy to have nearly 200 community members
joining us for the party of the year-RCRC’s Annual Fall 

Gala! This event plays an important role in the financial support 
of our Summer Camps and additional year-round program-
ming- last year we raised over $32,000, which is equivalent to 
over 80 full scholarships to Summer Camp. Now that’s powerful 
collective action and generosity!
Here’s what we have in store for you:

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
5:00pm – VIP Reception/Silent Auction Begins
6:00pm – General Admission
7:30pm – Dinner/Live Auction

AUCTION ITEMS
Our item procurement for this event has yielded perhaps 
our most exciting results to date. The generosity of  
individuals and local businesses is bringing you some  
seriously rockin’ options. From guitars to artwork to  
handmade artisan gifts to vacations to concert tickets… we’ve 
got all of your holiday shopping needs under one roof!

THE VENUE
We’re excited to host this year’s event at Emerald City Trapeze 
Arts in SODO. The rustic charm, wood-beam construction and 
funky décor are the perfect setting for an RCRC celebration!

THE SPOILERS (ways that WE are going to spoil YOU)
VIP Attendees will be treated to a performance by RCRC 
volunteer Alex Niedzialkowski from the Seattle band 
Cumulus, and General Admission guests will arrive just in 
time to hear RCRC AMP at EMP alum band No  
Gravitational Pull as they reveal new songs and share their 
hit from this summer. Our emcee for the evening is Ladies 
Rock Camp rising star and Summer Camp volunteer, Dacia 
Saenz, and our “Raise the Record” portion of the evening 
will be led by the dynamic Adra Boo from Seattle band Fly 
Moon Royalty. And that’s not all! You never know if you 
might see your face gracing the glossy pages of a premier 
Seattle magazine after the event, as our professional photo 
booth will be supplied by Seattle Met Magazine! There is 
more, but you’ll have to wait until the 15th to find out all of 
the RCRC shenanigans we have in store for you!

RCRC’s 3rd Annual Fall Gala: United We Band in Action!
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Ladies? Check. Instruments galore? Check. Beautiful mountains and 
peaceful fields? Check and check.  Lodge with beds and fully  

functional bathrooms? DOUBLE check.  A rockin’ good time?  Well, 
that goes without saying.  Anytime our LRC’ers get together, supreme 
magic occurs, and the first ever Ladies Rock-Away Camp was no ex-

Rain City Rock Camp was so proud to host the inter-
national Girls Rock Camp Alliance (GRCA) lead-

ers this past weekend (Oct 23rd-26th). For 3 ½ days, 12 
representatives from all over the world met in RCRC’s of-
fice to strategize, plan, and do the real work to better the 
movement of Girls Rock Camps internationally. We were 
so honored to host, and we are so grateful to all of our 
community members who directly reached out to help by 
hosting our guests, supplying food, and making travel ar-
rangements. Every single one of you who supports RCRC 
supported this effort by sustaining us financially to have 
the office space to hold the meetings, and sustaining us 
with community and emotional support to give us room 
in our hearts to allow in guests. This past weekend was a 
true example of United We Band, and we are so hopeful 
for the future of the movement. GRCA takes a moment to unwind with RCRC’s costume bin.

ception. From reflective hikes to ukulele circles on the floor, 
there was a collective sigh of dreaminess, and  
simultaneously a grit of determination to learn more, do 
more, try more, and play MORE.

Participants dug into what it means to be leaders and 
allies; drummed ‘til they were drenched in the sweet 
smell of grooviness; sang back-up that would make Lisa 
Fischer proud; strummed like they’ve never strummed 
before; geeked out on gear; boom boomed on bass; and 
even had time to record a Dylan classic.  All that and 
they created new songs with different peeps, EVERY 
DAY!  United We Band!

Feel like you missed out?  No worries – a full line-up of 
LRC workshops will be open for registration (just in time 
for the season of giving) on December 1st and we will be 
holding a traditional LRC weekend May 15th-17th!  Start 
your engines, ladies!!!

Ladies Rock-Away Camp

S e a t t l e  H o s t s  t h e  G R C A  M o v e m e n t 


